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FIND YOUR LOST
SEE WHERE ON PAGE 4

EXAMS
VACATION

THE COLLEGE OF WOOSTER, WOOSTER, OHIO

Thursday, May 19, 1949

GOOD LUCK!
HAVE FUN- -

Volume LLXV, Number 22
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be of interest to new students, such as
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including
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Pembroke has published the "Sur- June 13 ai
vevinsr the Future" booklet for new "1C VZ"inDV Vliaorangte.
ncemeni acuvuies win Begin
students, which under the new olan
iday horning, June 10 at 9:30 East- would be included in the activitie
booklet, its consent will have to be crn DyuSht Timc mth a meeUn8
of the Board of Trustees in Galpin
given before the new plan can get
nauaea y
under way. Also, with Y.M. and nau ana W1U 06
Dn
commencement
speech
Y.W.'s consent, the introductory ma- W
'
terial that they have been sending monu,i7Compton Heads Board
out to new students will be included.
i
Dr. Compton, who has resigned
To increase its general usefulness,
smaller dimensions of the booklet, presidency of the Massachusetts
stitute of Technology to become chair- or 4x5, were proposed.
No important changes are olanned raan of M LTs corporation in which
for the Freshman Index or the Student the chairman and the president are
Directory. The Senate is accepting coecutives, heads the seven-maNational Military Estab- bids for their editorships now. One board of
was established under
lishment
which
student is needed to edit the frosh
the
Forces
Armed
Unification Act.
Index; two to edit the directory.
Before becoming president of M XT.
Dr. Compton was professor of physics
and head of the department of
All-Collephysics at Princeton where he had
taken his Ph.D. in 1912. A graduate of
Wooster, he received his bachelor's
Pickles, sports, and a street dance degree in 1908 and his master's degree
fame
accent the
picnic to be n 1909 and attained world-widheld tomorrow afternoon between before 1930 for his work in the field
Hoover Cottage and the tennis courts ot atomic structure.
at 4: p.m.
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Courteiy Wooiter Dally Record

and pageant Saturday.
Ann Reid is shown kneeling to receive her crown from former Queen Mignonne Addis during the Color Day coronation
crowds watched,
grandstand
packed
As
the
Kieffcr.
Lois
and
Watson
Elizabeth
girls
flower
Looking on are attendants Arch Hall and Barb Minnich;
Days.
Color
of
colorful
the threatening clouds were chased away by the gaiety and brightness of one of the most
,

Returning Woostcritcs next September will discover that

Council Accepts
Social Club
Federalists Is New
new girls' social club is being

National Chairman of
Student

A

Guest Speaker Tonight
Ralph Fleming,

Jr., chairman

of

the familiar faces of at least thirteen professors and instructors the Student Division of United World
will be missing from the campus, that a few former profs will Federalists, Inc.," is to be the guest
have resumed active duty here after a year's leave, and that there speaker tonight at an open meeting
of the Wooster Chapter in Room
will be a host of new names on the faculty list.

World Hews
Scotland Yard agents have arrested
Gcrinan-borGerhart Eislcr,
top-rankin-

n

g

communist leader, aboard the
Polish liner Batory off Southhampton.
The U. S. Department of Justice has
filed an application for extradition for
Eisler, who is charged with contempt
of Congress and with jumping 23,500

bail.

The

Polish

ambassador has
British

formal protest with
Foreign Secretary Bevin.
lodged

European defenses are so
"inadequate" as to invite "military
aggression," according to a State Department release announcing that
President Truman would submit a
Western Europe military assistance
program to Congress, costing almost
$H2 billion for the first year.
Western

Four Soviet divisions arc said to
be aiding police authorities in quell
ing guerrilla uprisings in the Ukraine
and in the Caucasus, according to
reports seeping in from Russia.
In Britain, Conservative party lead
crs predicted victory in the 190 gen
eral elections, after gaining 792 seats
in recent municipal elections in Eng
land and Wales.
The General Assembly voted to re
ban of Franco
tain its
from U.N. activities, while defeating
proposal to place eco
a
on Franco's govern
restrictions
nomic
ment.
General Lucius D. Clay, until re
cently American military governor in
Germany, hai retired and is returning
to the U.S.
Congress has been urgd, by the
Committee for Economic Development
(an unofficial organization of busi
ness men), to slash Federal expenses
by $2 billion, in order to avoid a
"risky" tax increase.
Shanghai is in imminent danger of
falling to Chinese communist troops
three-year-ol-

Slav-blo-

d

c
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Professor J. W. Chittum will return
to the Wooster chemistry department
after a year's research leave at the
University of Chicago, and Professor
Archibald Johnston will be back as
head of the sociology department after
a leave of absence at Princeton. Pro
fessor Clarice Parmelce will resume
her work in the music conservatory
after a sick leave of several months.
Miss Kathryn Martin, instructor of
Spanish, Mrs. Irmgard Kroner, Ger
man instructor, and Mrs. Jacqueline
Slaglc, speech instructor, will all leave
on termination of appointment.

Taylor Hall, 7:30 p.m.
junior at Duke University, North
Carolina, Fleming is one of nine
students. who volunteered to take time
from their studies to travel, speak,
raise funds, and help to educate
Americans to the need for world law
and order. He is a veteran of two years
in the Navy as a pharmacist's mate.
He has worked with the YMCA, Fel
lowship of Reconciliation, NAACP,
Student League for Industrial De
mocracy, AVC, and the Methodist
Student Movement, and several other

California Takes Two

Fleming is a member of the UWF
National Executive Council and the
Executive Committee, which directs
UWF as a whole. Since he began his
field work in February, he has spent
lime with student groups in Ohio,
Tennessee,
Georgia and St. Louis.
He is coming to Wooster from work
in the vicinity of Enid, Oklahoma.

Research leave has been granted to
Professor Lowell W. Coolidge who
plans to continue his study of Milton
at the Huntington Library in Cali
fornia; to Professor Warren Spencer
of the biology department who will
also be in California; and to Pro
fessor Karl Ver Steeg, head of the
geology department. Professor Rath
lccn Lowric, head of the women's
physical education department will
be on leave abroad. She will preside
over a women's physical education
meeting in Denmark.
Miss Pierrette La Taste, instructor of
French, will return to France, and
Miss N. Faye Recs will retire after
fourteen years as assistant professor
of public school music. Associate professor Paul Bushnell of the education
department will continue his work
as educational advisor to the govern

Picnic
Set For Tomorrow
ge

u

Thirteen Professors Absent Campus;
Three Return From Research Leaves

4

n

105,

A

groups.

Delegates Go To
NSA Convention

formed on the Wooster campus. This
new club is to be called KEYS and
will be a social club for sophomore
junior and senior women, under the
council,
jurisdiction of the Inter-CluOfficers were elected at the first
meeting of the new club Monday
night. Sylvia Taylor is to be president
for next year; Jini Jeandrevin, vice
president; Evelyn McConnell, treas
urer; and Pat Black, secretary. These
officers will be installed and the con
stitution will be signed by the charter
members in the near future.
The new organization will take the
place vacated by the Darts and Ar
rows clubs when they recently with
council.
drew from the Inter-Clu-

all-colle-

A

quadruple-heade- r

cludes

section

delegates

to the second
Congress of the

National Student
U. S. National Student Association
(NSA) which will meet from August
24. to September 3 at the University
of Illinois are Senate president Bruce
Love, NSA chapter president Porter
Relley, and Charlotte .Murphy, Sopho
more Senate.

.

ment of Afghanistan.
Love, Murphy, and Kelley will be
Mr. M. M. Oldham, instructor in
among 1,000 representatives of more
chemistry, has accepted a position as
than one million college students.
instructor in science at Phillips-Exete- r
In informal round tables,' commit
Academy.
tees, and plenary sessions, delegates
Continue Graduate Studies
will develop policies and programs on
J. Garber Drushal, assistant pro major student problems for the com
fessor of speech, will be on leave at ing year. Matters to be considered in
Ohio State University to work on his elude a number of issues: The Student
doctorate. Richard Douglass, instruc Bill of Rights; Communism and Edu
tor in history, will continue graduate cation; Federal Aid to Education; In
study at Harvard, and Paul Modlish, ternational Student Relations; Student
music instructor, has leave to do Welfare; The Role of the Student in
Education and in Public Affairs.
graduate work at Columbia.
.

play-off-

of sports in
a game of
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tug-of-

war.
Picknicking

with everything from
potato chips to ice cream will begin
at 6:00 p.m. Colleee dinine rooms
will not be open for dinner tomorrow
evening and all students are requested
to bring their meal tickets with them.
students, faculty and their
families are invited to purchase their
tickets in the Student Senate room.
Free street dancing will conclude
the picnic which is under the direc
tion- of the Senate and the Student- faculty relations, committee of the
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Band Plays Annual Concert Sunday
Under Baton of Student Howie Simon
Woostcr's Symphonic Band, under
the direction of Howard A. Simon,
will present its annual spring concert
this Sunday in the chapel at 4 p.m.
There will be no admission charge.

l

Dr. Karl Compton
An alumni golf tournament will
begin at 1:30 Friday afternoon on the
Boles Memorial Golf Course. At 3:00
a Phi Beta Kappa initiation and tea
will be held in lower Galpin, and at
8:15 Friday evening the curtain of
Scott Auditorium will rise on Brandon
Thomas's "Charley's Aunt".

f

Sports, Drama, Music
Saturday, Wooster Scots will play
host to Akron's baseball team at 2:30
p.m. in Severance Stadium at which
time there will also be a matinee of
"Charley's Aunt" The Men's Glee
Club wiU present a concert at 9:15
Saturday night on the Quinby Quad
rangle followed by the
Dance at 10:00.
President Lowry will speak, at the
I!
service Sunday morning
Baccalaureate
i
at 11:00 in Memorial Chapel and at
4:00 in the afternoon he will hold a
reception for seniors and their parents
in his home. A concert by the choir
and orchestra at 8:00 in the chapel
will end Sunday's activities.
if
vA
Alumni, Rccciva Degree .
lnree alumni will be honored by
their alma mater at the convocation.
For his researches and inventions in
the field of radio and
spectro
scopy, the College of Wooster will
confer the honorary degree of Doctor
va
Courtety Wooiter Daily Record
of Science upon Dr. Victor Andrew.
Mr. Howard Simon
"26, president of the Andrew Com
I pany, Chicago.
discussion groups were led by various
Honorary degrees of Doctor of
outstanding band conductors!, and
much time was spent in rehearsing.. I Divinity will be given to the Rex.
Wooster's band was also recognized I Charles W. Pindar. "27. missionary
recently by a full page spread in among coal miners of West Virginia,
the Instrumentalists' Magazine, a na - land the Rev. Dr. G. Ernest Wright,
tional publication.
;
pU archeologist and theologian.

Three Sousa marches will open the
program, followed by Rossini's overture to Cinderella. The Second Suite
in F by Hoist, consisting of four
pieces, will be next on the program,
followed by Morrissey's Carnival Day
in New Orleans. Some of Richard
Strauss's waltzes from Der
the overture to Romberg's
Student Prince, and the March of the
Steel Men, by Charles S. Belsterling,
complete the afternoon's presentation.
Howie Simon, student director of
band, will leave Wooster
the
in September to go to Northwestern
University. 'While working for his
master's degree there, he will be assistant to the director of bands, Glenn
Cliffe Bainum, nationally known band
leader.

Senior-Alum-
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Concert
members of the College of
Wooster band joined musicians from
colleges and universities all over the
state in a concert of band music
played at Memorial Hall of Ohio
University, May 1. Members of this
aggregation were chosen by local
competition in eleven Ohio schools.
For two days preceding the concert,
All-Ohi-

-

softball between men students and
men faculty members, volleyball fea
turing freshmen women vs. faculty
women, and student-facult-

Rosen-kavalie- r,
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Senior chapels have a scintillating way of impressing upon students
the rapidly approaching end of a college year. For the most part, nothing
of great import happens to the senior in their last year except for that
added maturity and confidence plus a few gray hairs.
of getting
Many timet wt idealized a Utopian end to this hodge-podg-e
diploma. Now, wt should, perchance, take our "honorable discharge" and
have a bonfire since our task of getting an education has not been completed.
How appropriate that we should call June 13, 1949, the beginning or commencement! Actually, we are now crudely seeing ourselves in perspective and
are somewhat envying this chance to challenge some of the discrepancies
First on my list, and the thing I think every student should consciously
aim at, is integrity. Suppose we say maturity, sincerity, and honesty in build
ing the college community. No one is more welcome to a community than
a person who, in an overall analysis of what is needed, contributes to the
atmosphere in which he' wants to live. Some of our own relativism might
suffer at the hands of such responsible leaders who see in perspective the
good that can come from such a fellowship.
Secondly, individuals become persons only in terms of other persons.
Those individuals who can sense the adventure in making as many friends
as possible and sharing in many new ideas are on the right road. Those who
want to make friends for selfish interests arc parasites to the college

Infernal Survey Ileveals TharSludca!s
Wish Dream Caslle Brought Down To Earth
Build a Wooster dream castle for the future and what do
you find? Last Thursday Dr. Lowry expounded in chapel on one
aspect of his vision for the Wooster of tomorrow in which four
very tentative suggestions which could be added to Wooster's
extracurricular-academi- c
program were proposed: a health and
personal living course, a study course, a home economics program,
and a course in practical business affairs. Student reaction and
desire, it was stated, would determine to a great extent whether
. lir
U
ry
11
li I uuu
u nrt than urill
m K,
ijtwiiic ciuuuuicu
vvuumci s uvcian program
"

In order to determine student
opinion on this matter a small, informal survey was made throughout
campus. Student opinion, although
By
varying in degrees of enthusiasm, is
Eugenia Colflesh
basically in favor of all proposals and
seems to feel that there is a definite "Spring has sprung, the grass is ris,
Wonder where the teachers is?
need for each.
..,
V
Making out some nasty test,
Some felt that the health proposal
The answers which we all must
was by far " the most important-especia- lly
guess.
if sex education didn't provide the entire curriculum. It was Spring has sprung, but the students
can't,
pointed out that students from small
Or
cut from school they really
high schools not carrying hygiene
shan't.
courses felt a definite need for such
Make notebooks, study, read, and
a course. A thorough physical exam
cram.
for all graduating seniors was also
You
have to pass that :!I'exam.
mentioned as another health service
of value for Woosterites.
Yes, spring has sprung, the flowers

Snippings; Clippings

Thirdly, "commencement" begins successfully only when one is courteous
r
low. The faculty, administration, and
and here we have hit a
college employees render students a service often to find living quarters
fires in college buildings.
molested or cigarette-but- t
Fourthly, accept responsibility for what goes on in the college. If you
don't like it, say to without trying to break the mile underhandedly. If you
like it, make it work.
Graduation, in a sense, may seem disillusioning, but for those who have
Reaction Favorable
prepared themselves honestly to live in the world will take with them what
they have gained and practiced in four years in Wooster. "Commencement"
"A course in study should definitely
knows no fury like that "person" who tries to see how much he can get include pointers on how to read
away with at the expense of others because he lives in a community based more rapidly," one Junior suggested
on democratic and religious principles.
in discussing Dr. Lowry's second proDave Castle
posal. Student reactions were most
President, Student Senate
varied on this phase of the program.
Some felt that such a course would
have been a definite asset in becoming
oriented more rapidly to college work
while others commented: "It might
"He who drives a nail into a post fastens it at the first stroke consume just the time you could use
of a hammer, but still more hrmly with the second stroke, and for studying" . . . "A few good stiff
so fast with the third that it can hardly be pulled out again." Western Cbri assignments would help
And after the fourth, when the nail must be pulled out, it's more" . . . "Study habits are too' personalized to be taught I do everythis relocation makes for the release of much vital material for thing the opposite of what the books
mightier building processes. These nails, keeping a little of the say and still come out O.K." The
old bent, are going to reveal the stuff they're made of and the problem of getting the students who
kind of post from which they were withdrawn, as well as the force needed help most was also mentioned.
Despite these objections it seems fair
that fastens them there.
If nails could, they might begin to evaluate or reminisce to say that this was a well accepted
four-yea-

There Are Nails To Be Pulled

,

and they would remember the cracks in the post, the weathering
it had to take, and its basic soundness. Then they would individually or collectively use their influence to guide the future
of their old post and the nails that follow in their wake.
Commencement June 13 marks that pulling-ou-t
process for
254 senior men and women who will swell the ranks of alumni
to 6,000.
Wooster alumni have strong voices. Griping days over, they
cracks, remember the weathering of the old "post" and,
the
see
as members of the Alumni Association, elect trustees who guide
the policy and growth of the college. Alumni can contact trustees
and help them to set in motion machinery to correct faults and
to preserve things that make Wooster an invaluable Adventure
in Education.
The Alumni Association is more than an organization to
collect dollars now and again and to whip off a monthly bulletin.
It's a responsibility; the Association is the responsible people
since 1866 who have hardly been pulled out of Wooster, ever
remembering, never forgetting.

suggestion.

Oh's and ah's on the feminine side
of the chapel accompanying the third
proposal for a home ec course should
have indicated the general feeling
about that proposal to the faculty
and administration. The proposed suggestion was that for a period of two
years time spent twice a week in
this field might help spare some man's
stomach as ' well as increase the
coed's effectiveness in "the art of
gracious living". It, was suggested that
this type of course might better be
called a "Bride's Course" for a true
home ec curriculum must be based on
a firm science background and requires far more equipment than
Wooster could furnish for a course
without credit.
Suggestions Offered
A business course would be highly
desirable. . This seemed to be an

Dear Editor,
"In the spring, etc - " and the cars begin to park at eventide. The
chronic epidemic of
is again upon us and the prescription
is well known. I would like, however, to replace the "Shake well before
using" label on the prescription with one a bit more fitting. "Park far enough
east on Wayne Avenue that the neighbors don't complain to the Police
Department". When that happens then we have to ride around and play
"Spotlight" and that's a detail that we don't like because it makes for red
faces and bad feelings.
I don't know if alumni are allowed to write letters to the editor or not
but I would appreciate it if the Voice would drop a gentle hint or two.
heart-troubl- e

'Nuff said,
Bob Schicker

almost unanimous opinion of the
students quizzed about the fourth proposal. It was suggested that this aspect
might be included in a larger interdepartmental marriage course.
Whether these courses would be
effective on a non credit basis was
seriously questioned by many. In
competition with the eighty-odextra
auricular activities already on the
campus the academic nature of the
courses
might discourage
students
from adding them to the weekly
schedule.
d

'

Arthur

F. Southwick

,

is here.

We'll see it all, just never fear.
The teachers, yes, we'll right soon
trade 'em,
.

the tests, they have to
grade 'em!"
The Akron Buchlelite

We take
"

Exams, ugh
Exam time is approaching much
too rapidly for comfort. It makes the
following quips from the exchanges

Sound And Fury
by M. A. Early
'

Firsts are always difficult. The first step is the hardest to take
and the first dive is tven worse. For a first column, who can say
what the tack should be? Anyway, here's SOUND AND FURY
for your edification and approval.
'

.

Exams, exams, exams! What with everyone so busy studying for exams,
it seems that a survey of study habits and work methods might be in order.
There are as many ways to study as there are people, but most students
seem to fall into four categories: the Work-Workthe Work-Playthe
s,

Work-Study-Pla-

s,

ys,

'

and the

Works(T)

.

is that bunch of individuals who do nothing but
Group
study. They study all year like fiends and then when 'tis time for exams
they really dig in. Peering from around stacks of texts, notes, collaterals,
and references like so many harassed pixies, they beg mutely or mouthily
for QUIET! Let one pin fall and their concentration is shattered and boy!
do they tell you about it. That's one of their strong-pointthese study-boyit!
to
do
Too
bad that there are no sound-proothey got the vocabulary
bullet-proo- f
shatter-proorooms available for this category.
Work-Wor-

k

s,

s,

f,

f,

The

take things a bit easier. They go for long walks along
the golf course (without clubs) , down to City Park, or out along the Akron
Road and discuss. They discuss and discuss and discuss away till the subject
at hand is firmly entrenched in their minds and the backs of their legs look
like a foundry worker's arms. They play as they work and all is well.
Work-Play- s

Among the

things are easier. Not for them the constant
grind. They don't cram. They tell one another that if you don't do your
work right along you can't stuff it into an overloaded brain in twelve or
twenty-fou- r
hours. These are the people who drift to the Shack or the Union
about nine every night and eight during exam week. Bridge hands form a
large part of their studying and they hit the books while they're dummy.
Not for them the walks for study and when these boys work around the
golf course they play golf.
But the Works(?
again is something else. , These are the ones
who can always be found in the Shackthe Union or the
Rec. Room.
Kenarden Lounge and Douglass Hall pool tables see their fair share of them
too. Why should they study? They came to college for a liberal education,
not for something taught out of books and in a classroom. The golf course
has its quota of these ones too, but they ain't playing golf!
Work-Study-Pla-

ys

)-- Thal

Co-E-

d

of significance:

"All year long we sit in class like
this, but when it comes exam time,
wetrytositlike this," (The Cauldron)
An English

professor

commented:

Malabar Farm Sports, Guests, Cars
As Waltz Wanders Around the Brae

On Sunday last I drove downstate to Louis Bromfield's famous Malabar
Farm,
and I have been asked to attempt a fairly serious report of the
read it, and what they have read
author's
interesting sideline. This type of writing is tiot in ray line, but I'll
after they've read it." (Quaker Quips)
J
try anything
once.
But enough of thoughts of the terFrom a distance of several miles we could see row upon row of cars
rors to come and on to a moment of
on the side of the hill that slopes upward toward the rambling
parked
escape.
Bromfield house and outbuildings. When we arrived upon the scene, no
For this last exchange column of the
parking space remained, so we abandoned our
heirloom in a
year it seems appropriate to include
ditch and made our way toward the house. The grounds had the appearance
those items which for one reason or
of a public park. People were milling about the lawn, peering through the
another haven't been included yet, windows of Mr.
Bromfield's colonial-typhouse, and tossing cigar and
but which seem worth passing on.
cigarette butts into the shrubbery. It was surprising to notice that the house
and barns were all badly in need of paint, being blistered and peeling, and
Charlie's observation
.
the grass was
Little Charlie came home from
I perceived a motley group of people sitting within a screened porch,
school one afternoon and asked his
so I plunged bctwen several necking couples and unabashedly stared through
mother, "Mommy, when I die am I
the screening. Mr. Bromfield, unmistakable with his crew-cu- t
reddish hair
going into dust?"
and prominent nose, was slouched in a metal chair, pulling on a cigarette
"Yes, Charlie, you are."
and getting obvious enjoyment out of the people who were peering in to
"Is, Daddy going back to dust?"
get a glimpse of his celebrated person. The rest of the people on the porch
quipped Charlie.
I did not recognize.
"Yes, he is."
Close to the house was a beautiful pagoda-likbuilding of brick and
"Is everybody going to dust when tile. Visitors strolled in and out of it, and we walked toward it, expecting
to discover a sparkling fountain or comfortable chairs within. Upon closer
they die?"
examination, it was found to contain nothing save several hundred empty
"That's right, Charlie.
beer bottlcs-Schl- itz,
mostly.
"Before we were born were we
r
The
garage housed several new Pontiac station wagons, and a
dust?"
grey Buick Roadmaster
)
.
The car carried New York license
."Guess so," mom answered.
plates, and I took the liberty of leaning halfway through the front window
"Well, you better go upstairs and to read the name on the driver's license that was
fastened to the steering
look under the bed somebody's either shaft. The car was the
property of Alfred Knopf, the New York publisher,
coming or going."
who had apparently dropped over for a quiet weekend in the lovely Ohio
The Carroll News
country.

"I tell them what to read, when to

...

six-cylind-
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e
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six-ca-

(four-holer-

Returning to the front porch (happy scene of the Bogey-Bacanuptials) ,
I singled out Mr. Knopf, whose picture I had seen in the New Yorker
Unimagazine when they ran a "Profile" of his hectic career. He was dressed in
versity sociology staff asked 100 seniors
pale blue slacks and a green sport shirt, topped off with-a- nd
this is
and graduates to write a paragraph
pink tie! He sported the biggest mustache I've ever seen, and I
on "My Ideal University Teacher". noticed,
by artfully leaning over his shoulder, that he wore a wristwatch
Ten most frequently occurring traits
by Carder with an expansion strap that was a swindle if it cost more
than
were: knowledge of subjects, stimulata dollar at Woolworths. Everyone on the porch was worrying about the
ing intellectual imagination, ability fish for
dinner, which could be smcllcd all the way to the main barn, pigs
in teaching and organizing subject and
cattle

The ideal professor
Dr. Allen A. Smith of Purdue

ll

ac-curate- -a

The task of building a college which matter,

will answer the student's needs and
whose name reflects the character and
On behalf of the College and the Sute Department of Education, I
want to thank all those members of the faculty and the students who assisted reputation we want Wooster to have
does not rest entirely on those men
in the administration of the District-Stat- e
Scholarship Tests on our campus
on May 7. This is a fine service to the schools of our area. There were 894 with offices in Galpin. Student opinion
high school students who took the tests. The reports were sent to Kent State seems to favor these four proposals.
University by 2:30 that afternoon.
I
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personality, ability to put
across subject, ability to get along with
students,
and progressive
attitude, fairness and impartiality, interest in students, sense of proportion
and humor, and personal appearance.
The Marcolian
open-minde-

d

notwithstanding.

Mr. Bromfield, faultlessly attired by Army Surplus, now
dragged himself
erect and made a brief talk to the assembled people over a crackling
public
address system. His remarks concerned the agricultural experiment
in progress
at Malabar, and was "way over my head, although I was interested to
learn
that "you can drive a city car from one end of the place to the
other and
not bust a thing." That meant that soil erosion had been eliminated.
I'd
hate to try it with our "citycar" (I think the city with the closest
connecion
to our car was Pompeii) !

What Is It Here?

If you want a quiet day in the country, far from the
madding crowd,
away from tobacco smoke and soggy cigars, struggling traffic
and screaming
(
by Swede
children, keep away from Malabar Farm. It bears a close
resemblance to
We were riding along the highway in apparent peace of mind when Coney Island, but there is no doubt that during the week a serious job of
my passenger said, "Penny for your thoughts"; Radio quiz programs can't progressive farming takes place; even' to we uninitiated, the rolling fields bore
Member
equal what he got because the only conscious thoughts I had at the time evidence of that fact.
Plssocia.ed CbDefiiate Pre$s
were the things that I was looking at . . . three miles of concrete pavement,
have a township of plowed, fields and the fences around them, telephone
THE WOOSTER VOICE, official atudent publication of the College of Wooater. it published at Wooater, Ohio, weekly duiing the achool year except holidays examination and vacation,
and electric lines with rows and rows of poles, a yellow Buick convertable
eeriodl. Subacriotion oriec ii 11.00 oer
r
ir...i .
. - tvrtr VAltnriiX nttlt j jiauKC
in- iwuu tr
ium
'Hali,
i
equipped .with three women, two farmyards containing a barn, house and
phone 898-R- .
A member of the Awoci'ated Collegiate Pre and the Ohio College New'
several buildings apiece, a gravel road as far as we could see, a tractor
.
t
T
Ammfitinn nA- nrint-- A La ,1. fVII.'.
t
nnr
r- -r
ivcpicacmca ti or nauonaii advertising
iiuuug
"i
with farmer and plow attached, one small brown dog, seven cows and the
by National Advertiaing Service. Inc., 420 Maditen Ave., New York, N. Y. Entered
at aecond
daw matter at the pott office of Wooater, Ohio, under Act of Augutt 24, 1912.
front half of the car.
SYLVIA WILLIAMS
He thanked me. graciously, then said "no thanks"; but remarked as to
Editor
HERB PEARS
what a wonderful scene it would be without all that since I hadn't mentioned
..Business Manager
MARY ANN EARLY-BREN- T
the grass, trees or rolling hills. Come to think of it, it would look nice
-- Associate Editor
LOBAN
But what happens when I get hungry? No cars to drive on roads that aren't
-- Sports Editor
FEATURE STAFF: Ion Waltt. Lowell Shaftr. Demetrio Boeraner, Eugenia Colfleah, Jean there to find houses or restaurants that don't exist
and no food in them
J
'
Snyder. Bill Keiffer. Bruce Bigelow. Jim Berg. Corky Marker.
anyway
because
there
cows
aren't
any
or
I
crops.
call for a delivery
couldn't
SPORT8 STAFF: Jack Lang. Jack Reitt, John Bergen, Doc Thrall, Jim Float.
either
without
the
lines
telephone
and
Harriet
poles
Barbara
nor
Hall,
could
Fiaher. Jo Anne McComba, Ann
I prepare the stuff
M'j0" -- uett'.
rv
"' FleKC?ro,..Mo?"rr' Joan Brumbaugh. Norma Rehm. Re Monroe. Bob
stove.
Scnug. Citue McMichael Jim Boennger. Dick Lupke. Bob Hardy,. Cuyler Caldwell , Ed once I got it without electricity for a
"Rough it" you say? "Be a huntsman"? Not me, brotherl I'll take the
jus ciwi,
"
ocier, Mary oterrett, Benuey Duncan,
BUSINESS STAFF: Pat Winter, auditor; Pro Kier, aaa't. advertising manager; Jin! Jeandrevin.
Ralph Shattuck. Bill Arbua, John Demeter. Jim Dykea. Pat Metal. Janice Blank, Ruth good old U. S. A. at is! Don't push it back to Dan'l Boone's time just
PiSalveo. Jeanne Milanette. Marguerite Anderson, Thornton Vanderaall. Circulation: Ken because it would look better! ... . Still, the thought does intrigue
me . . .
Halt, manager; Pete Netxljf, Phyllis Berting, Barbara Funk.
Anyone care to start a "SOCIETY FOR THE REMOVAL OF
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHED; John Atkinson.
Im-...- .!
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STAFF ARTISTS: Bill Lanktoo, Barbara Minnich, Joanne Windle, Don Pendell.
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Fillh Still Leads;
Season Hears End
Fifth Section is still the class of the
two intramural softball leagues. The
Phi Delts were undefeated in the
Pony League as. the second round
neared the end. Fifth's first team had
picked up two wins through Tuesday
in the second and final round in the
Kenarden League.
Fifth made a farce of its game
with Eighth Tuesday. After easily running up a 27-- score in six innings,
they sat back and allowed Eighth 13
runs before the game ended. Fifth's
other win in this round was over
Sixth.
Seventh dote Behind
Seventh trails Fifth in the standings
only because they have played and
won one less game. Tuesday, Seventh's
McDowell blanked Second and won
on White's three run homer in the
fifth inning.
First remains on Seventh's heels
with 7 wins and only 2 defeats (May
17). Bill Nearhood gained another
Fourth also
victory over Third
fell prey to First this week.
Third has played two other games
in this round. One resulted in a tri
umph over Fourth, and the other was
a one point loss to Sixth.
Season Ends May 27
The Kenarden League will end on
Friday, May 27. After tonight's battles
the remaining games will be played
next week at 6:30 p.m., Monday
through Friday. Unless some post
poned games are played after the
round ends, Second and Fourth will
wind up the softball season in the
only game scheduled the day before
exams start.
1

6--

3.

STANDINGS:

Kenarden

"(May 17)

VI

...

Ill
VIII
Pony (May

,

Two Singlet Wasted
In the fifth, Morris singled through
the box, but was erased in a double
play. Tom Witner lead off the lucky
seventh with a hit to right, but the
next three batters were victims of
well controlled curves and knuckle-balls- .
Bill Morris missed a sure base
hit "in the eighth when the Fenn
shortstop made a diving catch of his
liner near second base.
Fenn scored in the fourth as Jack
Shaughnessy singled, stole second and
scored when Skip Comb's throw was
wild past first after fielding a grounder. Their second run came in the top
of the ninth as George Schneiner
doubled along the left field line. A
ground out and a low fly by Sombat
scored him from third.

7

1

--

7

.778

4

2
5

3

5

.375

...

3

5

.375

.

2

7

.222

1

8

111

7

Lost
0

1.000

4

1

.800

Fenn

3

3

.500

Woosier

......

Metz Held Hitless
Several hitting streaks were ended
abruptly in this game. Clyde Metz
drew the collar for the first time this
season. Meinie Busack failed to hit the
first game, but collected at least one
in each succeeding game until this
one. Malinowski saw his initial varsity
defeat written into the records after
winning his first two starts.

.875
.445

Pet

jm

Metz Outstanding

2

4

.333

Battcries-Fen-

0

8

.000

Wooster:

With .447 Average

"par-excellence-

."

A large Color Day crowd saw Oberlin College win a tri

angular track meet with. Akron and Wooster last Saturday.
Oberlin scored J I points, Wooster was second with 53, and
another 18 points back was Akron. Oberlin took nine first places,
including both relays. The Scots picked up points in seconds and
thirds; all together they collected two first, nine seconds, seven
thirds, and six fourths.
The Mile relay saw Wooster trailing
the field, but the next race saw Stan
Siders and Jack Lang in first and third
position, respectively. The 440 proved
to be the closest race of the day
with Richard Russet's third being
of a second off the
only
pace. Tom Flippen slipped in a third
in the century, and Morley Russell
and Pat Milligan chipped in a third
and fourth in the high hurdles.

Woos-terite-

25-a-

440-yar-

ll

100

001- -2

7

3

000

000

000- -0

2

3

Conkle and Pollack;

n:

Malinowski

and Busack.

is always umllunf

sfeitl

two-mil- e

880-yar-

d

440-yar- d

dash-Jeff-

Time-0:10-

d

sell (W), third. Time-- 0:

DORIIMERS

d

220-yar-

third.

(W),

ers

run-Mo-

nroe

second:

(W), first;
(W .

T

WHOLE WEEK'S WASH

rag

Final Sports Calendar

36-36-7-

2

d,

9--

7.

IDEAL DAIQY
Quality Dairy Products
133

N. Bever St.

Phone 319

SENIORS
Don't fail lo lake advantage of our Special

Frosh Lose, Win
t

in

II

I,

Coach Art Murray's freshman base
ball squad divided a pair of games
last week. Wednesday evening they
lost to the Wooster Merchants

'VI

7--

LAUNDROMAT i2 HOUR
LAUNDRY
402 B. IAerty

St

FRI. - SAT.

"SUSANNA PASS"
OUR CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF

and

'49- -

"THE DARK PAST"
'

OS.

SUN.

MON. - TUES.
FRED AST AIRE
GINGER ROGERS

ALWAYS FIRST CLASS

-

"THE BARKLEYS

with

cap and gown pictures you are planning to

give your family and friends. Call us now
for an appointment so your pictures will be

2

WOOSTER
THEATRE

(Rear)

Sludeni Prices when you are ready for those

7.

while you wait.

B R

.

Time-10:- 39.

Tom McCutcheon was the victim of
shoddy fielding.
Thursday they played another twilight game and defeated the Ohio
With I cm time and effort our auto- Institute of Business by a
score,
matic washing machine will wash your Chuck Ardery and Paul Steiner did
the pitching for the victors. '
dothee only a Vt hour's time

B R E II II E R

o;

220-yar- d

8--

SINCE 1906 ON THE SQUARE

six-tw-

h

Lanar

low hurdles-Beig- ler
(M),
first; Jeffers (M), second; M. Russell
(W) , third. Time-0:25- .1.
Mile relay Muskingum (Schwartz,
Zaugg Jardine, Amos) won. Tim- e3:32.7.

DOESV

,

six-inc-

Harchelroad
first;

(W),

third.

,.

three-bagger-

Time-0:22- .7.

iiders

IV

one-tent- h

e.

(M),

e

scored four times on a

(W) , first;

(M), second; Flippen

dash-Jeff-

d

Schwartz

-

YOUR

hit, a past,
round
Taylor's
Bonvechio'i triple, and
tripper. Continuing in the ninth, two
errors, the second on a double play
bounder, put men on second and
third with one out. Rushing, who
pitched the first seven innings, then
hit to Price Daw, whose throw to
the plate failed to catch the runner.
A squeeze bunt tied the score, and
brought Roger Johnson to the hill.
Wooster Sweeps Two Mile
Rushing scored on a long fly, and
McAllister and Bill Johnston trailed Kachilla followed
when
Johnson
two others in the 880. Flippen took balked.
another third, this one in the 220
Metz Continues Hitting Streak
yard dash. The best single showing
Wooster scored twice in the first on
of the day was in the two mile run,
two errors and Snoddy's triple. Sucwhen Jack Lang, John Monroe and
s
by .Metz and
cessive
Stan Siders finished in that order.
Combs counted another in the second.
Morley Russell lost first place by
In the fifth, Metz collected his seven
inches in the 220 low hurdles. Woosteenth hit in 34 trips, a single to short.
ter placed second in the mile relay,
Reaching third on two infield outs, he
but was disqualified.
promptly stole home, but collected a
In the field events Wooster slipped
gash in right leg, and had
somewhat. Bud Reed took second in
to leave the game.
the high jump at
Bob Coccia
Three hits, including Jim Kennedy's
took third in the shot put with Mc
triple yielded two counters, and the
Caughey right behind. Jerry Talking'
final tally came in the seventh. Wib
ton tied Shoup of Akron for second
Christy singled and Snoddy doubled
place in the pole vault. Morley Russell
him home. Meinie Busack punched
went over 22 feet for the first time,
a hit into left, Dick stopping at third.
but had to settle for a second, as the
Kennedy bunted, but Snoddy held
winning jump was yet another four
third and the next batter was thrown
inches away. Bob McCaughey took sec
out.
ond in the discus behind the favored
100 000 044 9 9 4
Muskingum
Logie of Oberlin.
210 012 100 7 13 S
Wooster
Golfers Win Tenth
Batteries Muskingum: Rushing, DawWooster trounced Fenn College, 12 son (8), and Bricker; Wooster: Snodto 4. Dave Dowd, Stan Vilson and dy,
Johnson (9), and Busack.
Earl Shaw scored the maximum of
four points apiece. Coach John Guzzo
was shut out as his opponent, Parker,
shot a
for medal score. Dowd
If any of you sports fans can
was low man for Wooster with a 73, break away from the books awhile,
closely pursued by Wilson's 74. This here is the home schedule for the rest
was the tenth victory in 14 tilts for the of the spring:
linkmen.
Golf and tennis have their Ohio
On the Severance Stadium baseball Conference meets this week-enand
diamond, the hilltoppers ran into their other encounters are on the
difficulties in the last two innings road.
and lost,
Dick Snoddy allowed
Track: Case, Mt. Union and Woosone run in the first, but with the ter engage in a triangular meet this
aid of good fielding, prevented an Saturday at Wooster.
other runner from reaching third base
Baseball: May 26, Kenyon; May 28,
until the eighth inning.
Oberlin; May 30 a double header with
Muskies Score Eight
Akron; June 4 a single game with
In this inning, however, Muskingum Baldwin-Wallac-

2.6.

Two-mil-

0

16.1.

run-McAl- lister

Jardine (M) , second;
(M) , third. Time-2:0-

SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Quality Repairing
215 East Liberty Street

Gorham - Lunt
Reed & Barton
Wallace - Heirloom - Oneida
International
50 pat terns carried in stock

yde

d

880-yar-

Sterling

d

220-yar- d

120-yar-

SHIDLEY IILDSOA

Towle

8

Taking six firsts and a tie for a
seventh first, and dropping both relay
events the Scots went down in loss
number five. In the last campaign of
batter
"Clyde Metz, lead-of- f
What has he done to the springtime the Wooster crew plays
deserve this description? Well, he is host ,. to Case and Mt. .Union in
leading the squad in batting with a Severance stadium Saturday.
Rally Ties Score
cool .447, from 17 hits in 38 times at
s
Getting off to a slow start the
bat, having collected at least one
fell to an early 12 point dehit in the first eight games before
Conkle.
Fenn's
ficiency
then tied it up at
Ray
by
stopped
being
t
sweep in the mile
afterva.
A Long Ball Hitter
five
markers in the pole
run and
He hits that long ball, too, or
dash
vault and five in the
didn't you see the Otterbein game?
on Dave Clyde's first.
His two singles, a triple and a home
The Muskingum sprint men showed
run gave him a total of nine bases,
value as they combined for one
their
a pretty fair afternoon's production
sided
points in the 100- - and
Earlier in the season he collected a
dashes
and the hurdles. John Monroe
brace of two baggers. In the Mus
Siders and Jack Lang to the
beat
Stan
kingum game one of his two hits was
race as the
tape in the
a triple.
Scots came within two markers of
That bad ball doesn't tempt him
the final victors with three events to
often, and he has collected five free
go.
tickets to first base. On five occasions
(W) and
Pole vault Talkineton
grounders have given opposing in- first;
(M)
Emch
tied
for
Kelley
(W) ,
ficldcrs trouble to make a total of 27
10
inches.
6
third.
feet
Height
times Clyde has reached base safely
High jump Reed (W) , first; Beig- out of 43 trips to the plate.
er (M) , second; Leach (M) , third.
Leads in Runs Scored
Height 5 feet 11 yt inches.
Two runs against . . Muskingum
relay Muskingum (Jeffer,
brought his season total to 13, which Leitch, Amos, Schwartz) won. Time
puts him five ahead of Dick Snoddy,
33.6.
his nearest rival. The Kent State and
Shot
(M) , first;
put Forgraves
Fenn games, in which Wooster was Vesco (M), second; McCaughey (W),
whitewashed, are the only encounters third. Distance 43 feet 7 inches.
in which he has failed to score.
Mile run Siders (W), first; John
Ability to hit with men on base ston (W), second; Lang (W), third.
has paid off well for the team as he Time 4:45.5.
dash-Cl(W), first;
has sent no less than eight men
,
second;
Zaugg
Amos
(M)
(M) , third.
is
two
ahead
of
He
home.
scampering
0:53.
Time
second baseman Tom Witner in this
ers
(M) , first;
department.
Flippen (W), second; Schwartz (M),
Fielding Acceptable
.3.
third.
Fielding such as one sees around
Discus
McCaughey
(W) , first;
third base leaves little to be desired Weckesser (W), second; Vesco
(M),
in a college ball player. Last year third. Distance-1- 25
feet-- I0yt inches,
Jim Weygandt had the inside track
Broad jump Beigler (M); first; M.
on the hot corner, but the few times Russell (W) and Trimmer (M) tied
Clyde broke into the lineup he did for second. Distance 21 feet 1 inch.
quite well, and this year with steady
high hurdles-Beig- ler
(M) ,
work has developed considerably.
first; Milligan (W), second; M. Rus
100-yar-

000

r

Somthina

69-to-5-

:

fli::!:3

Unkli

Bay Fo

Tc!ic Second In Trinnjdnr Uzzl

nine-poin-

17)

Phi Dclt
Tri Kappa
Phi Omega
Ninth
Rabbis

h

Collecting ten scalps for his belt, j
Conkle was in serious trouble only
once as two errors allowed Clyde
Metz to reach third with one out in
the fourth. Metz broke for the plate,
but Witner failed to bunt on the
squeeze and Clyde was an easy out.
Witner then drew a walk, and Dick
Snoddy was safe on the second base
man's error. Meinie Busack sliced a
drive down the left' field line, but
the blow was converted into an out
by a great running catch.

.889

Won

seven-inc-

ot

s.

1

...

six-fo-

2-- 0

8

.....

.

Ray Conkle yielding only two sin
control, Fenn College defeated
perfect
near
gles, and exhibiting
on
the Severance diamond. Conkle
Monday afternoon
Wooster
disposed of the first nine men in a row, and also the last ten Woos-tenteSophomore Jesse Malinowskj allowed but seven hits, four
of the scratch variety, and likewise passed but one in a stellar
pitching performance.

With

by Jack Lang
The Wooster College track
team traveled over roller-coaste- r
route 76 Tuesday afternoon to
New Concord to meet the
Muskies in the last meet of the
season on foreign soil and then
limped back to the Hill in the
defeat
Flexible with a
books.
on the
--

by Brent Lob an

Pet

VII
I
IV

Fenn Tops Woosier In Pitching Duel

Won Lost
1

V

Uccsler Track Sqsd Color
Tripped By Ilcsliingno

Conkle Drops Scots With Two Hits;

ready at graduation.

4x6

-

$1.00

8 x 10

-

2.50

Friendship pictures in attractive folders are
ONLY 50 CENTS each.

Billfold pictures

unmounted are sold for the LOW PRICE of
25 cents each.

There is no minimum order required and
you pay only a $2.00 camera charge.

OF BROADWAY"

QUALITY CLOTHES FOR MEN AND BOYS

WED.

We Wish To Express Our Appreciation For Your Patronage

-

THUR.

"VELVET TOUCH"

THE IjUELLEB STBDE33
at SALLY'S

and

and Our Best Wishes For a Pleasant Summer.

"RACE STREET"
i

4

,

Phone 1922
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Vardoll To Hear
His Own Cantata

Ar! Exhibit Features

Seniors Win Graduate Grants
Enabling Them To Continue Study

Thursday, May 19, 1949

Swan's Honors Work

.4

Artwork produced by majors in the
Mr. Richard T. Gore will direct the
orchestra in the
department of art is now being dis- choir and a
assistantships or fellowships to continue their education in grad- played in the Josephine Long Wishart commencement concert to be given in
uate school.
museum in Galpin Hall, and wiU re the chapel on Sunday evening, June
Two seniors in um biology depart-- "
12r Except for a request presentation
ment, Andy Weaver and Charles awarded to Jean Wallen in German, main on exhibit until May 26.
Southwick, will continue their work and Betty Reif in Spanish, who wiU
Honors work done by Pauline Swan of three movements of the Bach
at the University of Wisconsin with be a teaching assistant at the Uni- is a main ' feature of the exhibit, cantata, Sleepers, Wake!, all the. music
research fellowships. In geology, Rob- versity of Kansas.
which also includes some of the work will be American. Miss Eve Richmond
ert Maxwell has received an assistant-shidone by Patty Anderson, Jean Parkin- and Mr. Paul Modlish are soloists.
at the University of Kansas, and
son, Mary Redding Nicholls
and
The program will open with Mr,
Hugh MacMillan, Jr., at the University of Tennessee. Henry Hill, first
David Rossi, senior art majors.
Gore's Fantasy on 'Ye Watchers and
semester graduate, is already at work
Miss Swan's specialty is the portrait Ye Holy Ones'. The finale will be a
at Washington University in Sl Louis.
field and her work represents the dif- cantata, Song in the Wilderness, by
'
Robert Clark will go to Ohio State
Numerous lost articles, ranging from ferent styles in the media of charcoal, Dr. Charles G. Vardell, Jr., of Salem
in the fall as an assistant in general raincoats to rubber bicycle handle
pencil, conte. crayon, pastel and oil. College, North Carolina. A setting
sociology, and Barbara Voorhis is now grips, have been collected during the
'
All her accomplishments were in- of the poem by Paul Green, the can
doing work at Penn State in rural year and can be claimed in the bookr
sociology. A
work and study store, the library, the gym locker dependently executed, without super- tata was composed two years ago for
government position has been awarded rooms, all the dormitories and Taylor vision, including her first attempts in the 175th anniversary of Salem Col
'
oil painting.
Duane Blackwood, a spychology major. HaU.
lege, but is eminently appropriate
He will do work in clinical psycholby the other majors covWork
done
'
In the library can be found various
for us, says Director Gore.
ogy and receive his doctorate at the
ers several fields and media. Patty
muffs,
mechanical
pencils,
ear
pens,
end of the four year period.
Dr. Vardell, who will come to
Anderson's animal portraits show
scarfs, bracelets, keys, mittens and
Although a major in mathematics,
deep understanding and are remark- Wooster for the presentation of his
gloves, an NFL key (sapphire) , a rain
ably well done, said Miss Sybil Gould, cantata, was graduated from Princeton
John Compton has won a graduate coat belt, earrings,
compacts, a coin
feUowship to the Yale University
chairman of the department. Original in 1914, and gained
purse, a key case, strings of pearls,
school of philosophy. William Mott,
creations from memory are nicely por- artist's and teacher's diplomas from
small notebooks, and a locket..
also a senior in the mathematics detrayed by Jean Parkinson.
Juilliard School of Music in 1916
partment, will go to the University of
Among Dr. Vardell 's compositions
Mary Redding Nicholls achieves a
Pittsburgh.
.
great deal with a minimum of detail are a sonata for organ, one for violin
ATTENTION SENIORS!
The speech department has reported
in her water color art, according to and piano, and a suite; these three
Subscribe Now for Next Year's
that Marjory Yaple will be an inMiss Gould. Working with pen and won him permanent possession of the
structors at Hanover College in InWooster VOICE
ink, and demonstrating fine linear North Carolinian Shirley Cup for com
diana, and Betsy Jones has received
quality in his work, is David Rossi, position. He has written extensively
Subscription $2.00 per year
an assistantship at Ohio State in
who formerly attended Muskiugum. for piano and orchestra; his latest
See John Demeter or Ken Hart
speech.
Rossi is the only senior planning to work is the cantata to be done by the
Language fellowships have been
continue his talents professionally. choir.
'.;

At least' 17, members of the class of '49 have been awarded

25-pie-

ce

GRADUATION
Gift Suggestions -

.
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p

Leave Your Pearls
In the Library?

J

H

Mr

K

i

--

four-yea-

FOR HER

-

post-gradua-

.

"Belle Sharmeer" Nylon Hose.......

...1.50 to 1.95

Judy Bond Batiste Blouses
.2.95 to 5.95
"Elgin American" Compacts
2.95 to 12.50
"Trifari" Simulated Pearls
14.95 to 29.95
Carter's Nylon Jersey Nightgowns
12.95
Nylon Jersey Tailored Slips.....:
5.95
"Farington" Jewelry Cases
...1.95 to 5.95
"Kayser" Nylon Gloves
......................1.50 to 2.00
Straw Handbags
.......
,,....4.95
Dainty Pastel and White Hankies
95c to 2.95
Cotys "Muguct des Bois" Perfume, Toilet
Water
...........1.00 to 5.00

te

FOR HIM- Men's Bold Look Shirts
Men's Sport Shirts...
Bold Look Ties

....

Pure Silk Ties..:.

:.

Men's Pajamas

TOM

GRADUATING

,.A

Cotton Handkerchiefs

CLASS... JUNE '49

Linen Hanedkerchiefs

to 3.95
3.95 to 8.95
1.00 to 2.50
2.00 to 5.00
.3.95 to 7.50
25 to 49c
.....69c to 1.00
69c 3 for 2.05
2.95

..'

Men's Pastel Shorts...
Men's "T" Shirts..

............1.79 to 2.95

Men's Socks

,..35c to 1.00

Hickok Belts

,..1.50 to 3.50

Hickok Billfolds

3.50 to 10.00

You May Be Accepted for an Early

U. S. Air Force Aviation Cadet Training Class

William Amtat Qa.

7Ae

If you are a college graduate, married or single, between the ages of 20
and 2612 and physically and morally qualified, you may be accepted
fo rassignment in the U. S. Air Force Aviation Cadet classes starting in
late summer or early fall.

PUBLIC SQUARE

PHONE 920

d
You get a
course, valued at 35,000 . . . this includes about
275 hours of flight training, and the finest aviation education and executive training in the world.
well-planne-

Resting Is More Restful
When You Add Coca-Col- a

Um your wings and

Alien

start a career with a future. .

College men are today's leaders of the U. S. Air
Force. With new and complex aircraft and equip-mebeing developed, scientific research becomes
more and more Important, increasing the need for
college-trainmen.

nt

ed

As a college graduate you will have an unlimited
future in aviation fields of personnel management, operations, materiel, supply, research and
development.

It's a year of learning, flying and time for recreation
with a hand-picke- d

top-strin- g

team of Americans.

Upon assignment to an Aviation Cadet class you
will be Bent to one of the U. S. Air Force bases
OFFICER CANDIDATE

SCHOOL FOR COLLEGE

GRADUATES

in Texas for the world's finest aviation training.
Here you will receive about 175 hours of flying
instruction in the Texan T--6 trainer plus an
course in aviation education and executive training. Navigation, fuels, weather, radio
and radar are some of the subjects you will take.
ex-tens- ive

During this training period you'll find plenty of
hard, fast action to keep you fit and trim
the
best athletic facilities are available. Upon completion of training, you will win your silver wings
and receive a Reserve corrimission as second lieutenant in the U. S. Air Force. Outstanding graduates receive Regular commissions upon graduation

...

'H!

1

AVW YOUR WINGS

If you can

meet the high standards required of candidates for
officer training, there's a real future for you in the U. SvAir
Force. Capable young executives are needed for positions of
g
responsibility in
assignments . , . management, communications, engineering, research and other fields. That is why
the Air Force is offering qualified, ambitious men and women
with college training an opportunity to prepare for leadership in the air age.
non-flyin-

U. S. ARMY

and U. S. AIR FORCE RECRUITING SERVICE

U. S. AIR FORCE
Single or married men with two years of college (or who can
pats an equivalent examination) between ages of 20 and
26 with high physical and moral qualifications, act now!
Get full details at your nearest Air Force Base or Recruiting
Office or write: Chief of Staff, Headquarters United States Air
Force, Attention Aviation Cadet Branch, Washington 25, D.C

Ask for it either way . . . both
mean the same thing.

trade-mar-
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BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY
COCA-COL-
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BOTTLING CO. OF WOOSTER
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